INTRODUCTION
The first European Space Agency (ESA) remote sensing satellite (ERS 1) will be launched into polar orbit in spring 1991. ERS 1 will be equipped with an active microwave sensor package including a combined synthetic aperture radar (SAR) and scatterometer and a radar altimeter. Seasat demonstrated that the combination of such spaceborne active microwave sensors can provide measurements of surface wind, waves, and ocean surface currents (Beal et al., the method was applied to shuttle imaging radar-B (SIR-B) data gathered across the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, realistic surface current velocity fields were obtained indicating the presence of a substantial mesoscale eddy. Another attempt to apply the method in the Gulf Stream was less successful, primarily owing to lack of well-defined swell. In another recent study, Liu et al. [1989] developed a numerical model for wave refraction across a meandering current front. They showed that the main impact of a meandering current on the wave field is the formation of caustic and shadow regions in which the wave energy is significantly enhanced or reduced. The anticipated effect of the tilt modulation induced by these regions of different wave energy will in turn modulate the SAR backscatter expression. In spite of this documentation of the environmental impact on the radar backscatter, SAR images from the past have not been extensively used for studies of mesoscale upper ocean circulation or mesoscale wind field features. This is primarily 
EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
The Canadian CV-580 SAR system parameters and radar geometry during the four flights dedicated to surface feature studies are summarized in Table 1 Figures l a and lb) . Shipmounted minicup anemometers and hot fill were used for atmospheric boundary layer vector wind and turbulence measurements. A shipmounted acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) obtained depth profiles of the absolute current along the ship track, while the thermohaline structure and the sea surface temperature were measured along the ship track with a towed, undulating SeaSoar conductivity-temperature-depth profiler (CTD) and a ship-mounted thermistor. Four anchored wave buoys spaced about 100 km apart provided estimates of the directional wave spectra, the vector wind, and the air and sea surface temperature, while six subsurface Aanderaa current meter moorings provided temporal measurements of the regional ocean circulation pattern. These observations allowed characterization of the atmospheric boundary layer and the upper ocean which influence the SAR backscatter (Figure 2 ).
In addition a ship-mounted scatterometer on board Hdkon Mosby collected multifrequency and multipolarization microwave backscatter data along the ship transects at L, C, and X band at incidence angles ranging from 20 ø to 80 ø. This enabled us to (1) obtain scatterometer measurements across SAR-detected frontal boundaries, (2) verify the SAR image expressions, (3) establish a relationship between the radar backscatter at different wavelength and the vector wind, and (4) identify possible effects on the backscatter from atmospheric boundary layer stability, sea surface temperature variations, precipitation, and mesoscale surface current patterns. The scatterometer system specifications are included in Table 1 . In this paper, only results of the C band SAR and scatterometer data collection are presented. 
DISCUSSION
Comparison of these SAR image expressions demonstrates that upper ocean circulation features and atmospheric wind fronts provide characteristic and distinguishable SAR backscatter modulations. The SAR images can therefore be classified according to dominating modulation mechanisms. In turn, one can attempt to quantify the geophysical variables that are responsible. In the preceding section we proposed that the short-wave modulation induced by the presence of the current jet was considered to contribute to the SAR image expression. Two effects are considered: (1) interaction of short gravity waves and currents, and (2) stress enhancement across the jet induced by an increment in the wind velocity relative to the opposing surface current.
In the absence of current gradients, the short-wave spectral density is determined by a balance between the wind input and dissipation rate. Deviation from this equilibrium state can be induced by wave-current interaction in the presence of either converging or shearing currents. A characteristic time scale for the reestablishment of this equilibrium state after a disturbance is given by the inverse of the wave growth rate/3. If this relaxation time is smaller than the time required for a wave to propagate through the current pattern, the deviation from equilibrium caused by the current is given by We hypothesize therefore that the largest SAR signatures are due to current variations on a scale of some tens of meters to a hundred meters rather than hundreds of meters.
If this hypothesis is correct, an adequate characterization of these currents would require a fine-scale sampling procedure which could probably be obtained by shipboard ADCP measurements, provided that current boundaries localized in SAR images are made available in near-real time. Additional contribution to the backscatter change and corresponding image expression can be the stress enhancement induced by an increment in the wind velocity relative to the surface current across the jet. This effect is similar to the enhancement of the drag coefficient and stress that are observed across sea surface temperature fronts [Fu and Holt, 1982] . Especially at low winds the presence of a current jet can introduce a change in the surface stress dependent on the relative wind-current direction. In this particular case the wind blows against the jet at an angle of about 45 ø . In turn the stress and hence the surface roughness will increase in the jet region. The corresponding increase in backscatter intensity can be approximated by the simple expression tr = tr*((I), dT, SL, "')(uw-Uc)•.5
where tr is the total radar backscatter intensity, and tr* is the backscatter contribution determined by radar and environmental parameters such as radar look direction versus wind direction (cI)), stability ( According to its definition the geostrophic wind is parallel to the isobars, while the separation distance of isobars is inversely related to the magnitude of the wind speed. Changes in wind speed and direction are therefore expected across atmospheric fronts. This is schematically illustrated below [after Eliassen and Pedersen, 1977] for several cold and warm front cases associated with cyclonic low pressure systems (Figure 11a ). As documented from the weather map, the frontal expression imaged by the SAR is connected to an atmospheric low centered to the north of the front. From dynamic considerations it follows that the pressure must be continuous through the front; otherwise there would be an infinite pressure gradient. This is known as the dynamic boundary condition for fronts. However, since the pressure gradient normal to the front is discontinuous, the isobars crossing the front must have a break point. Thus the isobars and subsequently the wind direction across the front Moreover, the kinematic boundary condition requires that the wind components normal to the frontal surface must be the same in both air masses. Departure from this is due to turbulence and mixing of the two air masses at the frontal boundary. The use of the normal part of the horizontal component of the wind in the cold air mass usually gives good estimate of the frontal movement. On the other hand, the use of the normal part of the horizontal component of the wind in the warm air tends to overestimate the frontal speed by 20-40% [Haltiner and Martin, 1957] . This is due to the fact that the wind in the warm air has a tendency to glide upward over the frontal surface, which does not necessarily cause a horizontal displacement of the front.
Provided the kinematic boundary condition is corrected for the assumption mentioned above the ratio of the high wind (u l) to low wind (u2) across the wind front ( 4. The SAR images manifest the surface roughness change due to wind shift as a steplike transition zone from low to high backscatter intensity induced by the change in wind speed and direction. For a given change in wind direction the wind speed ratio increases exponentially with the magnitude of the backscatter change across steplike fronts. At a given backscatter change on the other hand, maximum wind speed increase is always found when the wind direction turns antiparallel (parallel) to the radar lineof-sight direction in the region of low wind speed. Provided that the kinematic boundary condition is valid and that the wind direction at one side of the front can be estimated from streak patterns or two-dimensional wave spectra, the wind speed change across the front can be directly determined as long as the backscatter intensity is not saturated. Identification of rapid wind shifts and the prediction of the magnitude of wind changes, for example, those associated with polar lows during wintertime, are important for any operation at sea. Spaceborne scatterometers dedicated to surface wind field determination at spatial resolutions from 25 to 50 km are not capable of detecting these rapid wind shifts. Identification of such wind fronts by the SAR can furthermore resolve the 180 ø ambiguity in the wave spectral estimates.
These results are promising for improved utilization of SAR images of the ocean surface. After launch of ERS 1 it is necessary to validate the usefulness of this analysis scheme by coordinated in situ observational campaigns. In particular, the data take should seek to find the maximum current gradients. The goal is to reach a preoperational level for systematic application of ERS 1 SAR imaging data in ocean monitoring and prediction system before the culmination of the ERS 1 duty cycle.
